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Abstract
The light-to-nutrient hypothesis proposes that under high light-to-nutrient conditions, bacteria tend to be
limited by phosphorus (P), while under relatively low light-to-nutrient conditions, bacteria are likely driven
towards carbon (C) limitation. Exploring whether this light-to-nutrient hypothesis is �tting for alpine lakes
has profound implications for predicting the impacts of climatic and environmental changes on the
structures and processes of aquatic ecosystems in climate-sensitive regions. We investigated the
environmental conditions and bacterioplankton community compositions of 15 high-elevation lakes (7
above and 8 below treeline). High light-to-nutrient conditions (denoted by the reciprocal value of the
attenuation coe�cient (1/K) to total phosphorus (TP)), high chlorophyll a (Chl a) concentrations, low TP
concentrations and low ratios of the dissolved organic carbon concentration to the dissolved total
nitrogen concentration (DOC: DTN) were detected in above-treeline lakes. Signi�cant positive correlations
between the bacterioplankton community compositions with 1/K:TP ratios and Chl a concentrations
indicated that not only high light energy but also nutrient competition between phytoplankton and
bacteria might induce P limitation for bacteria. In contrast, low light-to-nutrient conditions and high
allochthonous DOC input in below-treeline lakes lessen P limitation and C limitation. The most abundant
genus, Polynucleobacter, was signi�cantly enriched and more diverse oligotypes of Polynucleobacter
OTUs were identi�ed in the below-treeline lakes, indicating the divergence of niche adaptations among
Polynucleobacter oligotypes. The discrepancies in the light-to-P ratio and the components of organic
matter between the above-treeline and below-treeline lakes have important implications for the nutrient
limitation of bacterioplankton and their community compositions.

Introduction
The amount of solar energy and the amount of nutrients (such as nitrogen and phosphorus) are two
major factors that determine the structures and processes of aquatic ecosystems. Solar radiation is the
main energy source for aquatic ecosystems, and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) from the 400-
700-nm wavelengths of visible light plays a decisive role in the growth of various organisms and the
primary production of lakes. Moreover, the photochemical degradation of dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
profoundly affects the underwater light intensities and carbon cycles in lakes. In addition, large-scale
fertilizer use in the last two decades has greatly increased the input and accumulation of nutrients in
freshwater ecosystems [1]. With increasing lake nutrient levels and phytoplankton biomasses, the
transparency of lake water will decrease accordingly, accelerating the attenuation of light and affecting
the light-to-nutrient ratio in lake water.

The light-to-nutrient hypothesis indicates that the balance between light and nutrients manipulates the
‘nutrient use e�ciency’ in lacustrine food webs [2] and that under high light-to-nutrient conditions,
bacteria tend to be limited by phosphorus (P) because high light energy and low nutrient availability
decrease phytoplankton biomass production and promote the exudation of labile carbon (C), which can
be easily utilized by bacteria [3]. In contrast, under relatively low light-to-nutrient conditions, relatively
abundant P increases phytoplankton biomass production and reduces the exudation of labile C. Bacteria
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might therefore be driven towards C limitation under these conditions. Chrzanowski and Grover compared
the frequencies of P and C limitations in two lakes and provided evidence supporting the light-to-nutrient
hypothesis [4]. In general, the light-to-nutrient hypothesis is based on the idea that bacteria live mainly on
the organic C produced by phytoplankton. However, Sterner et al. [2] pointed out that there are limits to
this hypothesis. For example, in some ecosystems where DOC cycling is governed by allochthonous
inputs, the light-to-nutrient hypothesis might be modi�ed. There is a handful of compelling evidence that
heterotrophic organisms may require allochthonous subsidies of organic C [5, 6]. To date, studies on
whether such aquatic ecosystems with abundant allochthonous C �t the above interpretation and the
mechanism behind it are lacking.

Remote polar, subpolar and alpine lakes are extremely sensitive to climate warming and have
fundamentally different physical structures from those of lowland lakes. The former are primarily fed by
runoff from melted ice and snow as well as atmospheric precipitation; thus, large quantities of
allochthonous C are transferred to these alpine lakes. With climate warming, it is estimated that ~ 48 Tg
of DOC stored in the world’s glaciers and ice sheets will be released in glacial runoff by 2050 [7].
Moreover, atmospheric depositions of nutrients caused by human activities have signi�cant impacts on
the ecosystems in these remote lakes [8]. In North America, the atmospheric deposition of reactive
nitrogen has changed alpine lakes from nitrogen-limited conditions to nitrogen-saturated conditions [9],
thereby changing the nutrient limitation conditions of these lakes from the previous nitrogen limitation to
phosphorus limitation [10]. One important consequence of climate warming and increased nutrient
loadings is that treelines are rising in high-elevation and high-latitude regions, and the vegetation cover
above the treeline is increasing along with lake primary production [11]. Therefore, exploring whether
alpine lakes with abundant allochthonous C �t the light-to-nutrient hypothesis has profound implications
for predicting the impacts of future climatic and environmental changes on the structures and processes
of the aquatic ecosystems in these regions.

Polar and high-elevation lakes are generally oligotrophic and P-limited [12]. In addition, higher solar
radiation levels in high-elevation regions lead to higher light:P ratios in alpine lake waters than in low-land
lake waters. Theoretically, bacteria tend to be limited by P under such high light-to-nutrient conditions;
however, little information is available on the actual responses of bacteria to light-to-nutrient conditions in
different types of high-elevation lakes. For example, high-elevation lakes include those located above and
below treelines. The concentrations of DOC and P in below-treeline lakes are signi�cantly higher than
those in above-treeline lakes, but the solar radiation level shows the reverse trend [12, 13]. Moreover, the
chromophoric dissolved organic matter (cDOM) �uorescence in above-treeline lakes is predominantly
contributed by protein-like components, whereas that in below-treeline lakes is mainly contributed by
terrestrial humic-like components [12]. These discrepancies in the compositions and structures of
materials between above-treeline and below-treeline lakes may have important implications for bacterial
growth and community structures, thereby affecting the responses of bacteria to various light-to-nutrient
conditions.
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During our investigation of solar radiation and nutrient levels in above-treeline and below-treeline alpine
lakes, we found that the ecosystems in alpine lakes had different properties in different mountain
environments. Above-treeline lakes are mainly surrounded by exposed rocks and alpine meadows, while
below-treeline lakes are encircled by forests. The studied lakes also showed signi�cant differences in
their light and nutrient levels [12]. In this work, we collected data on the solar light intensity, nutrient level,
cDOM composition, bacterial abundance and community composition in �fteen alpine lakes to test
whether bacterial nutrient limitation conditions in alpine lakes �t the light-to-nutrient hypothesis and to
investigate whether bacterial community compositions and functions are affected by the light-to-nutrient
ratio. We used the attenuation coe�cient (K) rather than instantaneous irradiance because the former is
appropriate for comparing underwater optical characteristics among different lakes, minimizing the
impacts of the weather changes that occurred during the sampling periods.

Materials And Methods

Study sites and sampling
We investigated �fteen alpine lakes in Yunnan Province, Southwest China (Table S1, Supporting
Information). Among these lakes, seven were located above the treeline on Haba Snow Mountain
(27°10′-27°24′N, 100°02′-100°14′E), with elevations of ~ 4,200 m above sea level (Fig. S1a, Supporting
Information), and eight were located below the treeline on Yunnan Laojun Mountain (26°38′-27°15′N,
99°07′-100°00′E), with elevations ranging from 3,800 to 3,900 m (Fig. S1b, Supporting Information). Each
studied lake had a small surface area (< 5 km2) and was mainly fed by precipitation and seasonal
streams. The sampling work was performed in September of 2013. The water depth of each lake was
determined using an ultrasonic depth �nder. Water was sampled using a 5-L Niskin water sampler and
kept in 5-L acid-washed polypropylene plastic bottles under ice for further �ltration and measurement.
The cDOM samples were obtained from the lake water by �ltration over a 0.22-µm Millipore membrane
cellulose �lter. The �ltered water was divided into two parts: one part was used for the cDOM sample
analysis, and the other was used for the bacterial abundance estimation. The cDOM samples were
collected in brown glass bottles and brought back to the laboratory under ice. The bacterial samples were
simultaneously collected into 5-ml sterilised bottles, followed by the addition of formalin (2% �nal
concentration) to determine the bacterial abundance counts.

Water quality parameters and attenuation coe�cient
We measured the water temperatures using a multi-parameter water quality measuring instrument (YSI
556 MPS). The total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) concentrations were analysed using a
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV2401 UV-Vis) by alkaline potassium persulphate digestion and the
molybdenum blue method, respectively. The concentrations of chlorophyll a (Chl a) were determined with
a spectrophotometer at 750 nm and 665 nm after the water samples were �ltered with Whatman GF/C
�lters, followed by extraction with ethanol (90%). To determine the DOC concentration, the lake water was
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�ltered over a 0.22-µm Millipore membrane; then, the DOC was measured using a high-temperature static
pressure concentration analysis method.

The instantaneous irradiation intensity was recorded using a RAMSES-ACC-UV-VIS hyperspectral
radiometer (Fig. S2, Supporting Information); however, these measurements were strongly in�uenced by
the weather conditions. Therefore, the attenuation coe�cient (K) was estimated through exponential
regressions of the photosynthetically active radiation intensity at different depths to compare the
underwater optical characteristics among different lakes. The general water quality parameters of each
studied lake are presented in the Supporting Information Table S1. We examined the signi�cances of the
measured differences in the above parameters among lakes using a t-test for independent samples and a
p-value of 0.05.

cDOM optical measurements and parallel factor analysis
(PARAFAC)
The cDOM �uorescence excitation-emission matrices (EEMs) were measured in a quartz cuvette (light
path = 0.01 m) on a Hitachi F-7000 �uorescence spectrometer (Hitachi High-Technologies, Japan)
equipped with a 700-voltage xenon lamp. The excitation wavelengths ranged from 200 to 450 nm at
increments of 5 nm, and the emission wavelengths ranged from 250 to 600 nm at increments of 2 nm.
Instrumental corrections were performed according to the procedure recommended by the Hitachi F-7000
Instruction Manual [13]. Several post-acquisition steps were carried out to correct and standardize the
measured data: (i) the inner �lter effect was corrected using the absorption spectra [14]; (ii) a blank
correction was conducted by subtracting the EEM spectra of Milli-Q water; and (iii) the data were
normalized relative to the area of the Raman peak of Milli-Q water. The corrected �uorescence spectra
were used for the parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) model. PARAFAC is used to reduce matrix data into
discrete components that represent DOM pools of different sources or compositional characters. A
PARAFAC analysis was carried out following standard procedures [15] using the DOMFluor toolbox in
MATLAB (R2017a, Mathworks). Prior to the PARAFAC analysis, the corrected EEM wavelength ranges
were reduced to 250–450 nm for excitation and 280–500 nm for emission, and the Rayleigh scatter was
removed. Fifty-four samples were used to create the PARAFAC model, including 24 samples obtained in
this study and 30 other samples obtained during the same sampling time in the study area. A four-
component model (C1-C4) was validated using a split-half analysis and random initialization [15]. The
model generated the �uorescent intensity (R.U.) of each component in each sample. FI370 (λEx = 370 nm,
F470/F520) is a useful index that represents the relative contributions of aromatic amino acids and non-
aromatic substances to the �uorescence intensity. Thus, it has been used as a tracer of the source and
degradation degree of cDOM.

Bacterial abundance measurements
All samples were �ltered through a 0.22-µm black polycarbonate membrane and then stained with 4′6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole for 20 min in the dark [16]. Enumeration was performed visually using a Zeiss
�uorescence microscope (AxioCam-MRc-5). We counted over 20 duplicate �elds per slide.
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DNA extraction, sequencing, and data analysis
Microbial DNA was extracted from the �lters using an E.Z.N.A.® Water DNA Kit (Omega Biotek, Norcross,
GA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocols. The primers 515F (5 -GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGG-3 )
and 907R (5 - CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT-3 ), targeting the V4–V5 hypervariable regions of bacterial
16S rRNA genes, were selected for PCR ampli�cation [17]. PCR products from different samples were
sequenced on a MiSeq platform (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) using a 2 × 250-paired-end
sequencing kit at Shanghai BIOZERON Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).

Trimmomatic software was used to process the raw sequence data for quality control [18]. The PE reads
were overlapped to assemble the �nal tag sequences with a minimum overlap length of 10 bp. We
removed all sequences that contained more than one ambiguous base “N,” those that contained any
errors in the forward or reverse primers, and those with mismatch ratios greater than 0.2 within the
overlap region. The tail bases of reads with quality values below 20 were �ltered, and variable tags
(overlap lengths minus primers and barcodes) that were shorter than 50 bp were also removed. The
obtained clean sequences were then analysed using QIIME software [19]. The clean sequences were
screened for chimeras using Usearch [20]. To correct for differences in the sequencing depths, 18,997
sequences of each sample were sub-sampled randomly for the downstream analysis. Sequences with
similarities > 97% were clustered into one operational taxonomic unit (OTU) using the UCLUST algorithm
[21]. In total, 2,648 OTUs were generated throughout the 24 samples. A representative sequence of each
phylotype was aligned using PyNAST [19] with a relaxed neighbour-joining tree built using FastTree [22].
The taxonomic assignments of the OTU-representative sequences were performed against the SILVA
database (release_128) [23] at 80% similarity using the RDP Classi�er [24].

The alpha diversity, re�ected by the species richness (SR, i.e., the number of OTUs), and Pielou’s evenness
were calculated using the vegan package version 2.2-1 in R 3.1.2. Faith’s phylogenetic diversity (Faith’s
PD) was measured using the phylogenetic tree and the OTU table with the pd command in the picante
package in R. The beta diversity, which re�ects the differentiation of bacterial community compositions
among habitats in a landscape, was measured using the Bray-Curtis distances with the R function
“vegdist” (method = “bray”; package “vegan”).

Oligotyping analysis of the dominant OTUs
The intra-OTU micro-diversities of the representative OTUs were analysed by oligotyping, which facilitated
the detection of single-nucleotide variations by excluding sequencing error effects based on the Shannon
entropy values [25]. Considering that rare OTUs would not provide su�cient oligotype information and to
minimize the impact of sequencing errors on the oligotyping results, OTUs that were present in fewer than
50% of samples within each group or those with less than 0.01% abundance in all sequences were
discarded from further analysis. Oligotyping was performed by using the oligotyping pipeline version 2.1,
available at https://github.com/merenlab/oligotyping. After the �rst step involving the sequence
alignment and entropy �gure generation, the number of components (-c parameter) was identi�ed
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manually in the analyse-entropy script within the oligotyping pipeline. The minimum substantive
abundance parameter (-M parameter) was always set to 10.

Statistical analysis

Test of signi�cance
The signi�cant differences in environmental factors and species richness between the lakes above and
below the treelines were assessed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD post hoc comparison using SPSS
19.0 software. We further evaluated the signi�cances of the compositional differences between the two
regions using the permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) method based on Bray–
Curtis dissimilarity with 999 permutations. This analysis was performed using the “vegan” package in R.

To identify the phyla or genera whose relative frequencies (rel. frEq. %) in the above-treeline communities
differed signi�cantly from those in the below-treeline samples, a two-sided Welch’s t-test (p-value) was
used in STAMP v2.01 software [26].

Multivariate statistical analysis
A redundancy analysis (RDA) was performed to detect the relationships between the bacterial community
composition and explanatory variables because the length of the �rst detrended correspondence analysis
(DCA) axis run on the species data was < 2. Ten environmental variables (1/K:TP, Temp, pH, DOC:TN, TP,
Chl a, C2-C4 �uorescent components, and FI370) were included in the analysis. We used forward
selection to note the signi�cant factors that shaped the bacterial community composition by 1,000
simulated permutations (p < 0.05). A RDA was performed using the program CANOCO 5.0 [27], and a
signi�cance test was carried out by Monte Carlo permutation (999 times). Niche separations within
dominant OTUs were detected using a RDA of the oligotype distributions along with the explanatory
variables.

Data availability
All bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequence data produced during the study were deposited in the NCBI
Sequence Read Archive database under Bioproject PRJNA637707 via the accession numbers
SRX8488122–SRX8488157.

Results

Light-to-nutrient ratio in alpine lakes
In this work, a high reciprocal value of the attenuation coe�cient (1/K) corresponded to high underwater
light energy. Therefore, a high 1/K:TP ratio indicated a high light:TP ratio. The 1/K:TP ratios in the above-
treeline lakes (mean value: 428) were signi�cantly higher than those in the below-treeline lakes (mean
value: 104) (Fig. 1, p < 0.001). The TP concentrations in the above-treeline lakes (mean value: 8 µg/L)
were signi�cantly lower than those in the below-treeline lakes (mean value: 13 µg/L) (Table S1, p < 0.001).
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Moreover, the attenuation coe�cients (mean value: 0.8 m− 1) were remarkably lower in the above-treeline
lakes than those in the below-treeline lakes (mean value: 5.7 m− 1) (Table S1, p < 0.001), indicating much
weaker underwater light intensities and lower light:nutrient ratios in the below-treeline lakes than the
corresponding above-treeline values. Therefore, the high 1/K:TP ratios measured in the above-treeline
lakes were attributed to both high 1/K values and low TP concentrations. The lower underwater light
intensities obtained in the below-treeline lakes resulted from the large amounts of humus inputs. All these
lakes were P-limited in terms of their stoichiometric indices of nutrient de�ciency [28]. It is interesting to
note that the concentrations of Chl a in the above-treeline lakes were obviously higher than those in the
below-treeline lakes. Since Chl a concentrations are usually highly correlated with phytoplankton
abundance or biomass [29], the relatively high Chl a concentrations measured in the above-treeline lakes
indicated higher phytoplankton abundances despite the lower TP concentrations measured in these lakes
compared to those measured in the below-treeline lakes. In addition, the DOC:DTN ratios were
signi�cantly lower in the above-treeline lakes were signi�cantly lower than (p < 0.001).

The bacterial abundances in the above-treeline lakes (mean value: 26,118 cells/mL) were lower than
those in the below-treeline lakes (mean value: 33,151 cells/mL) (Table 1). We further performed a linear
regression of the natural logarithm of the bacterial abundances, the log(1/K:TP) values and the Chl a
concentrations (Fig. 2). In the above-treeline lakes, the log(bacterial abundance) presented a positive
correlation with the log(1/K:TP) values (R2 = 0.72, p < 0.05) and a negative correlation with the Chl a
concentrations (R2 = 0.62, p < 0.05). In the below-treeline lakes, the log(bacterial abundance) showed little
correlation with either the log(1/K: TP) values (R2 = 0.11) or the Chl a concentrations (R2 = 0.0005).
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Table 1
One-way ANOVA of major physiochemical factors between lakes above and below the

tree line. ***, p < 0.001; **, p < 0.01; *, p < 0.05; ns, not signi�cant.

  Above tree line Below tree line    

Factors Average Std Average Std F p

K (m− 1) 0.84 0.41 6.06 2.17 72.736 ***

Temperature (℃) 7.41 2.28 9.28 1.82 4.801 *

Conductivity (mS/cm) 0.08 0.02 4.57 6.61 6.055 *

pH 8.43 0.33 7.72 0.34 27.262 ***

DO (mg/L) 14.35 20.72 7.12 0.96 1.326 ns

DOC (mg/L) 1.99 0.34 5.67 1.65 45.145 ***

TN (mg/L) 0.72 0.19 0.61 0.32 1.058 ns

DTN (mg/L) 0.30 0.05 0.33 0.02 2.110 ns

NH4-N (mg/L) 0.07 0.04 0.10 0.04 1.668 ns

NO3-N (mg/L) 0.18 0.04 0.15 0.05 4.636 *

NO2-N (mg/L) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.304 ns

TP (mg/L) 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 13.782 **

DTP (mg/L) 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 9.729 **

PO4-P (mg/L) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 76.882 ***

Chl a (µg/L) 1.40 0.36 0.50 0.06 68.063 ****

Comp1 0.15 0.14 1.09 0.50 42.726 ***

Comp2 0.08 0.14 0.67 1.00 3.496 ns

Comp3 0.29 0.34 0.11 0.12 2.739 *

Comp4 0.04 0.04 0.14 0.08 15.288 ns

Species richness 474.85 73.89 559.18 194.14 2.107 ns

cDOM components
A PARAFAC model consisting of four �uorescent components was developed to analyse the cDOM in the
studied lakes (Fig. 3). Component 1 (C1) (emission maximum of 442 nm with 325- and < 250-nm
excitations) was categorized as a mixture of traditional humic-like peaks A and C [30], which were
traditionally termed terrestrial humic-like components [31, 32, 33]. Component 2 (C2, excitation/emission 
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≤ 250/300, 340 nm) and Component 3 (C3, excitation/emission = 270/302 nm) were identi�ed as
proteinous materials corresponding to tyrosine-like and tryptophan-like components, respectively
[33,34,35,36). Component 4 (C4, excitation/emission ≤ 250/295, 400 nm) corresponds to what is termed
the ‘M’ peak; this component represent humic substances and has been described as the products
resulting from microbial processes or autochthonous production [31, 36].

The overall cDOM components were signi�cantly different between the samples collected from the
below-treeline and above-treeline lakes (r = 0.2, p = 0.018, PERMANOVA). The terrestrial humic-like C1
component dominated the �uorescence composition, representing 64.6 ± 30.3% of the cDOM
�uorescence in lakes below treeline; this share was signi�cantly higher than that measured in the lakes
above treeline (42.9% ± 29.7%). Moreover, the proteinous C3 component was signi�cantly lower in lakes
below the treeline than in lakes above the treeline.

Bacterial community composition
The total number of OTUs found in the above-treeline lakes were 2029 (474 ± 74, n = 13), and that found
in below-treeline lakes was 1805 (559 ± 194, n = 11). The species richness of the lake microbes showed
no signi�cant difference between the below-treeline and above-treeline lakes (Table 1). The Bray-Curtis
dissimilarities within each group (below or above treeline) were signi�cantly smaller than those between
the two groups (Fig. S3, Supporting Information).

In both regions, most OTUs were assigned to bacterial phyla, including Betaproteobacteria (117 OTUs,
47.1% of all sequences), Bacteroidetes (424 OTUs, 16.9% of all sequences), Actinobacteria (139 OTUs,
12.0% of all sequences), Cyanobacteria (153 OTUs, 8.8% of all sequences), Alphaproteobacteria (374
OTUs, 8.0% of all sequences), and Gammaproteobacteria (396 OTUs, 3.4% of all sequences, Fig. 4a). On
average, all samples collected from lakes above treeline were dominated by Betaproteobacteria (mean:
29.7%), Bacteroidetes (mean: 27.1%), Cyanobacteria (mean: 12.9%), Actinobacteria (mean: 11.7%), and
Alphaproteobacteria (mean: 11.0%). The bacterioplankton communities obtained from lakes below
treeline were primarily dominated by Betaproteobacteria (mean: 67.6%) and Actinobacteria (mean:
12.3%), whereas the average relative abundances of all the other phyla were below 5.0%.

The overall community compositions were signi�cantly different between lakes above and below treeline
(r = 0.533, p = 0.001). Among all the bacterial phyla, Betaproteobacteria was signi�cantly enriched in
samples from below-treeline lakes (p < 0.001), while Bacteroidetes (p = 0.002), Verrucomicrobia (p = 
0.002), Alphaproteobacteria (p = 0.002) and Armatimonadetes (p = 0.015) were signi�cantly higher in
samples from above-treeline lakes (Fig. S4, Supporting Information). Forty-three genera out of all the
de�ned genera differed signi�cantly between the two regions, among which thirty-�ve genera were
signi�cantly more abundant in above-treeline lakes than in below-treeline lakes. The most abundant
genus, Polynucleobacter, a�liated with Betaproteobacteria, was signi�cantly enriched in the samples
obtained from below-treeline lakes, with mean values of 28.9% in below-treeline samples and 4.6% in
above-treeline samples (p < 0.001, Supporting Information Fig. S5). When investigating all the genera
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within the phylum Bacteroidetes, �ve were signi�cantly abundant in samples from below-treeline lakes,
such as Fluviimonas, Ferruginibacter, and Fluviivola.

Environmental driving factors of bacterioplankton
communities
An initial RDA was performed between the pelagic OTU pro�les and explanatory variables to determine
whether environmental or spatial variables had an effect on the microbial assemblage composition. After
stepwise forward selection, four environmental variables (Chl a, p = 0.001; TP, p = 0.002; 1/K: TP, p = 0.002;
DOC: DTN, p = 0.039; Fig. 4b, Table S2) showed signi�cant correlations with the bacterial assemblage
composition. Along the �rst axis of the RDA plot, 1/K:TP and Chl a were oriented in the same direction
where the above-treeline samples clustered, but DOC:DTN and TP were oriented in the opposite direction.
In addition, the �rst two axes explained 18.36% and 9.12% of the total variations in the bacterioplankton
community compositions of all the samples, respectively.

Micro-diversity and niche separation of dominant Polynucleobacter OTUs

Three OTUs (OTU550, OTU1010 and OTU1160) were a�liated with the genus Polynucleobacter, among
which OTU1010, a�liated with the PnecC cluster, was the most universally abundant, accounting for
averages of 27.4% and 4.1% of reads in the lakes below and above treeline, respectively. Fifty-two
oligotypes were identi�ed within OTU1010, and their distribution patterns were distinct between below-
and above-treeline lakes (Fig. 5a). All the oligotypes were divided into two groups: twelve were driven by
the Chl a concentrations in the lakes above treeline, and the remaining oligotypes were enriched in the
lakes below treeline; these oligotypes were further roughly divided into two clusters, one correlating with
the terrestrial humic-like C1 component and TP and the other correlating with the microbial humic-like C4
component and the nitrogen compounds DTN, NH4-N and NO2-N (Fig. 5b).

Discussion

P limitation for bacteria in above-treeline lakes and light
limitation for algae in below-treeline lakes
Compared to below-treeline alpine lakes, lowland lakes have much higher 1/K:TP ratios. For example, in
low-elevation, eutrophic Lake Taihu (30°55'40"-31°32'58"N, 119°52'32"-120°36'10"E; 3.3 m above sea
level), the 1/K:TP ratio was found to be 173.61. In oligotrophic Lake Lugu (27°36′55′′-27°47′2′′N,
100°43′36′′-100°54′20′′E; 2,685 m above sea level), the 1/K:TP ratio was 383.14. The studied alpine lakes
located below treeline were encircled by forests and meadows, and the terrestrial organic matter in these
regions mainly consisted of humic substances; thus, the lake water appeared brown. In contrast, the lakes
located above treeline were mainly surrounded by exposed heaps of rocks with extremely low
concentrations of humic substances and cDOM. As a result, the underwater attenuation coe�cients were
low in these lakes, and the water was highly transparent.
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Both of these alpine lake types are oligotrophic because the amounts of nutrients input from terrestrial
sources are much lower than those in catchments where human activities have great impacts. Zhang et
al. investigated 38 plateau lakes and found no eutrophic lakes at elevations higher than ~ 4000 m [13]; in
their study, the concentrations of TN and TP in oligotrophic lakes were 0.23 ± 0.11 mg/L and 0.012 ± 
0.006 mg/L, respectively. The N:P ratio is extremely high in most oligotrophic lakes. In this study, the
mean N:P value measured in the above-treeline lakes was 66.6, and this value was 31.7 in the below-
treeline lakes, both of which were higher than the Red�eld value (~ 22) of the algal N:P ratio, particularly
in the above-treeline lakes. Therefore, the P limitation appears to be more remarkable in these lakes. P
limitation for bacteria under high light:TP conditions can be explained by high light energy and low
nutrient utilization promoting carbon exudation rather than biomass production by phytoplankton. This
explanation seems to be based on the fact that bacteria mainly utilize autochthonous carbon such as
algae. Although the carbon pools of the above-treeline lakes were mainly replenished by allochthonous
carbon from glacial meltwater, the log(bacterial abundance) decreased with increasing Chl a
concentrations (Fig. 2b, R2 = 0.62). The relatively high phytoplankton biomasses (Chl a concentrations)
and relatively low bacterial abundances measured in the above-treeline lakes suggested that
phytoplankton compete with bacteria for nutrients and obtain more P than bacteria do [2], thereby
aggravating bacterial P limitation. Overall, the bacterial nutrient limitation in the above-treeline lakes with
high light:nutrient (high 1/K:TP) conditions �t the light-to-nutrient hypothesis.

Sterner et al. proposed that under low light:TP conditions, planktonic bacteria are limited by C because
phytoplankton have a high P utilization e�ciency, promoting the production of phytoplankton biomass
rather than the excretion of C [2]. Again, this explanation implies that bacteria mainly utilize algal carbon.
However, in this work, in below-treeline lakes with low light:nutrient (low 1/K:TP) conditions, the
log(bacterial abundance) had little correlation with the Chl a concentrations (Fig. 2b, R2 = 0.0005).
Notably, although the P limitation of bacteria was weakened under low light:TP conditions, bacteria did
not appear to be subject to C limitation, but phytoplankton were subject to light limitation. In humic or
turbid lakes, the in�uence of high cDOM concentrations or turbidity causes light to become a limiting
factor for algae. The studied lakes located below treeline were rich in humic substances since they were
surrounded by thick pinewood and evergreen broad-leaf forests, thereby presenting dark-brown colours. A
high cDOM concentration results in rapid light attenuation in water. Consequently, weak light conditions
limit the growth of algae, leading to low Chl a concentrations (Fig. 1c), and the growth of planktonic
bacteria is strongly supported by allochthonous carbon. In the absence of C limitation and without
signi�cant P limitation, bacteria are likely to compete with algae for nutrients. Overall, the ecosystem
processes in below-treeline lakes cannot be predicted using the light-to-nutrient hypothesis.

The traditional view holds that heterotrophic bacterioplankton greatly depend on the organic matter
produced by phytoplankton, and the growth of phytoplankton is limited by light and nutrients such as N
and P. The relationship between bacterial abundance and phytoplankton abundance in waters with low
humic substance contents conforms to the classic interpretation described above. However, in some
oligotrophic lakes, the C:P ratio of bacteria is 10-fold lower than that of phytoplankton, and when the
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organic carbon supply is su�cient, heterotrophic bacterioplankton are able to compete with algae for
limited inorganic nutrients [38]. This is most common in humic lakes located below treeline with high C:N
(Fig. 2d) or C:P ratios. For example, the correlation between the bacterial abundance and chlorophyll
concentration (a surrogate of algal abundance) was found to be weaker than that between bacteria and
TP, re�ecting the competition for P between bacteria and algae [39]. When organic carbon is abundant
and/or the P concentration is low, heterotrophic bacteria are likely to have an advantage over algae when
competing for P [39]. In general, we believe that this is the �rst study to verify the applicability of the light-
nutrient hypothesis in alpine lake ecosystems, and the nutrient limitations of bacterioplankton showed
different scenarios in above- and below-treeline lakes.

Bacterial community composition was sensitive to
allochthonous and autochthonous carbon
The effect of the light:P ratio on a bacterial community is mainly re�ected by the amounts and
compositions of organic carbon and phosphorus. In addition to potential P limitations in lakes located
above treeline, light limitation affecting algae growth and organic carbon photodegradation in below-
treeline lakes impact the organic carbon composition, thereby affecting the bacterial community
distribution. The intact communities demonstrated clear separation between lakes located below and
above treeline. Furthermore, strong evidence was obtained that cryptic diversity in Polynucleobacter
species is crucial when interpreting diversity studies on freshwater bacterioplankton conducted based on
ribosomal sequences.

Polynucleobacter is a globally abundant freshwater bacteria, and its PnecC cluster is a particularly
interesting taxon used to study diversi�cation in freshwater [40] due to its cosmopolitan distribution [41]
and high global abundance [42]. Its ecological success has been shown to be the result of diversi�cation
rather than a generalist adaptation, as lineages within the PnecC cluster reveal distinct ecological
characteristics [41, 43, 44]. Hahn et al. discovered that the PnecC cluster represents a broad pH spectrum,
further emphasizing the differences among habitat-speci�c adaptations [45]. Until now, no �eld evidence
was available for the carbon source spectrum of this diversi�ed cluster. In this study, we found clear
habitat-speci�c adaptations in lakes located below and above treeline and in the substrate preference
within the same OTU. A small cluster including 12 oligotypes was directed towards the phytoplankton
biomass index (Chl a concentration); this cluster probably relied on the autochthonous carbon produced
by phytoplankton as its major organic carbon source. Alga-released organic matter is composed of a
variety of low- to high-molecular-weight compounds predominantly comprising carbohydrates,
nitrogenous substrates, lipids and organic acids [46]. The addition of extracellular and biomass-derived
organic compounds initiated the growth of the Polynucleobacter PnecB strain [47]. On the other hand,
more diverse oligotypes were identi�ed in the lakes located below treeline; these oligotypes might have
adapted to the abundant structures of terrestrial carbon. Experiments have indicated that these bacteria
live as chemoorganotrophs by mainly utilizing low-molecular-weight substrates derived from the
photooxidation of humic substances [48].
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Implications for bacterial nutrient limitation in high-
elevation and polar lakes
With climate warming, the global area of glaciers has decreased by ~ 17% in the last 30 years [49]. The
proportion of glacier retreat on the Tibetan Plateau reached 95% (n = 116) from 1990 to 2005 [50]. Future
changes in glacial runoff will impact the bioavailability of OC in downstream ecosystems. It has been
reported that the bioavailability of DOC in glacial meltwater is 2–5 times higher than that in forested and
wetland streams [51]. Therefore, it can be expected that the input of cryosphere-derived OC will increase
in above-treeline lakes, subsidizing the carbon source of bacteria in these lakes.

In addition, the rapid development of industry and agriculture resulted in the nitrogen and phosphorus
deposition rates doubling in Asia during the past 40 years [52]. Climate warming together with enhanced
nutrient loading may have two consequences. One involves the rapid growth of algae in lakes and
bacteria that do not lack nutrients. At present, a few alpine lakes have shown moderate eutrophication
[53]. The other possible consequence is the rapid growth of terrestrial plants and the upward shift of
treelines; under these circumstances, a catchment environment above treeline may gradually become
more like the environment below treeline. A meta-analysis indicated that global treelines shifted upward
during the last century at 52% [54]. As a possible result, the presence of terrestrial humic substances will
decrease the underwater light intensity and cause light limitation for algae. If the light:TP ratio decreases
and the P limitation for bacteria further weakens in alpine lakes, bacteria will compete with algae. The
conditions seem to be moving towards this scenario in below-treeline lakes.

However, lake ecosystems are complex and are affected by many factors other than climatic and
environmental changes. We should also consider that different lakes have different topographical and
hydrological characteristics and that predation has an extremely important effect on bacterial and algal
community structures and their competitive relationships. Consequently, predicting how climatic and
environmental changes in cryosphere ecosystems in�uence bacterial nutrient limitations and community
structures remains a challenge. In the future, further studies of bacterial nutrient limitation changes and
the driving forces that in�uence these changes will be of great signi�cance for the stability and
biodiversity of high-elevation and high-latitude aquatic ecosystems.

Conclusions
In this study, we demonstrated that the bacteria in above-treeline lakes are limited by P; however, the
bacteria in below-treeline lakes are not limited by carbon, but the algae in these lakes are limited by light
due to the fast light attenuation by high concentrations of humic substances. All the obtained oligotypes
were divided into two groups: twelve oligotypes were driven by Chl a concentrations in above-treeline
lakes, and the remaining oligotypes were enriched in lakes located below treeline and were further roughly
divided into two clusters, one correlating with the terrestrial humic-like C1 component and TP and the
other correlating with the microbial humic-like C4 component and the nitrogen compounds DTN, NH4-N
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and NO2-N. The intact communities demonstrated clear niche separation between the lakes located
below and above treeline. Moreover, more diverse oligotypes were identi�ed in the below-treeline lakes
than those identi�ed in the above-treeline lakes; these oligotypes might adapt to the abundant terrestrial
carbon structures. In conclusion, the light:P ratio and the composition and structure of organic matter
have important implications for nutrient limitations affecting bacterioplankton and their assemblage
compositions in high-elevation lakes.
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Figure 1

Comparison of the 1/K:TP ratio, TP, Chl a concentrations, and DOC:DTN ratios in the above-treeline and
below-treeline lakes. K represents the light attenuation coe�cient (m-1). ****, p<0.0001; **, p<0.01.
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Figure 2

Linear correlation of the natural logarithm of the bacterial abundances and the log(1/K:TP) and of the
bacterial abundance logarithms and the Chl a concentrations in the above-treeline and below-treeline
lakes.

Figure 3

The PARAFAC model output showing the �uorescence signatures of four �uorescent components of
cDOM in the studied alpine lakes. The contour plots present the spectral shapes of excitation and
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emission. ***, p<0.001; *, p<0.05; ns, not signi�cant.

Figure 4

Bacterial community composition in lakes located above and below treeline (a) and the redundancy
analysis (RDA) ordination showing the correlations between the bacterial community compositions and
the signi�cant environmental factors (b). Black circles and red squares denote samples collected below
and above treeline, respectively.
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Figure 5

Oligotyping OTU1010 a�liated with the Polynucleobacter PnecC clade in lakes located below and above
treeline. (a) Heatmap showing the abundances and distributions of the oligotypes (in the right column,
n=52) identi�ed in each sample. Group A: above treeline (in orange); Group B: below treeline (in blue); (b)
biplot showing the driving factors of different oligotypes. Red arrows represent the oligotypes detected in
lakes located above treeline, and green arrows represent those detected in lakes below treeline.
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